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view of new or additional information presented with the motion for reduction. Id, citing 
State v. Hernandez, 121 Idaho 114, 822 P.2d 1011 (Ct. App.1991) . 
Therefore, you must include new or additional information along with the Rule 35 
motion. The following are potential grounds that could be used in a Rule 35 motion for 





Adjustment to prison life 
Positive parole plan 
Substance abtise1reafm:ent 
Community ·es/support, \ 
Community{ service 
Church affiliation/religion 
,/(lcb2', Prior military,5e~ite 
4 ~\e.., .,.... "u, Heroic acts , ,, fro;{\ \~ . f J\J~f\. () Errors in the Presentence Investigation Report (PSI) 
' RULE 35 CHECKLIST >, 
When to File: When seekin~~~uced sentence,:"' within 120 days of sentencing, re-
sentencing, release of retained jurisdiction, or within 14 days of a probation 
revocation. May be filed at ~J: ti.me when addressing an illegal sentence. 




Time Limits : 
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/ ,. 
Rule 35 motions must be filed in the District Court of the same county 
where the conviction was entered. Addresses of each court are available 
in the Resource Center. 
Jurisdiction, grounds, prayer for relief and certificate of service. If you 
wish to present previously unheard facts, the e should be presented in a 
separate, sworn affidavit. Affidavit forms are available from the 
paralegal. You must present new or additional information that 
supports the assertion that your sentence is excessive. 
If you are indigent, you may be able to get the court to appoint you a 
lawyer, by filing a Motion for Appointment of Counsel. 
The court has a "reasonable time" within which to respond to your motion. 
If the court fails to rule on your motion within a reasonable time, it will 
lose jurisdiction and not be allowed to reduce your sentence. Therefore, 
you must follow up with the court if you do not receive an answer. 
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CONCLUSION 
Therefore, appellant respectfully requests that this court [ what court should do]. 
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u ei-(_ 3$" lt)") j Q //Hv I./- -/4, f l'o(-eed J;f IN<-?7 J .f e/f/...,_,r 
'4,le_ i I"- IV'\.i -Fc:-.vc r C( l--ial'J '<. :Tv!542 Nev,'//..;;_' R.vt~ 0'11\ r+. 
@ ;r "'l'V\ a ,,,k 'j ·~ ~ r-+ +o /YI 4-f_ ct. Ru lei "J bq.1,.,,J 
tm a. I/ W f lhi+,' v f' it llw i11 ¼ ,r1c,,I, o ._,, ;r f se.s.p,,+e J 
If\ @riJ;,,J /2le_ 35' cmJ 9rcu1--f /he, ~ gl7uO;i--/i5 vpfo 
::i.. '/''S, off --fkl. i rJJ., r rn In .J-e p or+lo vt o -f /VI 1 S&t f ev,,& · 
J: qkV' ~ Sirvipl..e Mew, wt'}i,,. on/ y 
0f /,.J"' I proe1ecl; vi9s. 
Respectfully submitted this 5" day of COa.rch. , 2012_. 
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